
ton ehe particularly deslrftd to honor.

And now?
The powerful old empress has passed

on. The emperor Bleeps beside his
fathers in the Ching tombs. The future

of China Is still inabeyance^
—

still pawn
upon the checker board of nations.

The waters of a great ocean roll be-

tween Kwan-Yin and her yellow tem-

pi*? in far off Peking.

Her present shrine is a velvet lined
teak wood case over in Berkeley.

Does she miss the pomp and ceremony

of Imperial worship?

Does she Usten for the tinklingmusio
of the temple bells?

Does she remember the prayers of the
devout, the swinging censors and th«
clouds of white Incense twining curv-
ingly in the air?

Perhaps sh* knows the part that gods

and mortals play and that these permu-
tations In the crucible of life are only

an infinitesimal part of some great
plan.

The beautifully calm repose of her
face Is unchanged.

Poor Kwan-Yin!
Itwas a bitter lesson for China

—
the

oldest nation in the world
—

to be forced
to a recognition of the requirements of
modern International life by nations
which

—
with tho exception of Japan

—
had existed only a few centuries. War

Is never anything but cruel, ruthless,

relentless and devastating. China was

made to feel the full force of humili-
ation when the gates of her "Golden
Forbidden City." her holy of holies

—
so

sacred that no common Chinaman had
ever dared set foot within Its sacred
precincts

—
were thrown optn and the

conquering armies marched trium-
phantly through streets where only Im-
perial feet had heretofore trodden. And

the battle cry of the allied armies of

twentieth century Christendom was In

no waYs different from that of bar-

barian Rome.

•To the victors belons the spoils."

orient, >aB, au^-ng- the tlm«'.of th»
boxer troubles, a member of the Tien-
tsin volunteer corps in the British Berv-

lce. He says: "The half has never been
\u25a0written. v No civilian can understand
or appreciate the situation in Peking
during its occupation by the allied ar-

mies. And It is indescribable. Tha
most unheard, of and Inexcusable -acts

of vandalism were perpetrated. Price-
less art treasures, centuries .old, were
\u25a0wantonly destroyed. The loss 'not only

to China, but to the whole world, Is
past computation. Time can never re-
place, it. Rare vases of delicate old
porcelain and wonderful wood carvings

were crushed to atoms. Quantities of
richest silks and embroideries were
trampled Into the dirt or burned. The
looting was not confined to soldiers

and the common people. The ancient
astronomical instruments of the Im-
perial observatory, founded In 1279 by

Kublai Kahn, were carried away and
have place in a national square of one

of the cities of Europe. That is only one

Instance among many. Isaw foreign

soldiers shoot up the wonderful plate-

glass windows of the 'summer palace,'

tha Imperial abode, and Isaw three
Immense statues of Buddha, 40 feet
In height, hurled from .their pedestals

and broken tato a million fragments.

"Thallwhlch was carried away was
nothing to that which was destroyed—

and for »o :reason, unless to satisfy

some Inherent desire to lay waste and
destroy; a' possible reversion, proving

tha assertion, that centuries of civiliza-
tion has produced only;a thin veneer
and that the primitive eavage Is still
close to the surface of humanity. it
was a disgrace to civilization—but it
was war."

From this scene or confusion and

present Providence, 1
'

and her mystic
lotus prayer, "Om! mani padme Hum!"
iscends not only to the highest heaven,
but reaches down 3to the nethermost
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POOR
Kwan-Yin! Such a beautiful

Kwan-Yin—this ruddy, burnished,

gold lacquered statue of the many

armed Chinese goddess of mercy.

Each of her 22 hands holds a symbol

reprcßentlnß hrr attributes. Enthroned
on her head is a diminutive image of

Buddha. The pedestal on which she
stands is a lotus blossom, symbol of
heavenly birth. The finely carven fea-
tures, placidly sweet and mystical as
the Mona Lisa, express divine compas-

sion and tranqullity. As an object of
•worship shf 1* second only to the great

Buddha himself.
• For more than TOO years this statue

occupied a shrine In the main temple of

the magnificent "Great Yellow Temple"

or Huang Ssu In Peking. Many a
haughty emperor of the dragon throne

has bowed low before her altar. The
late Emperor Kwang Hsu", "son of
heaven." came here to worship, and
here, too. came that wonderful old Em-
press Dowager Tze Shi An

—
embodiment

of the "eternal feminine," to make
obeisance at the shrine of the goddess

she held in highest veneration. So great

\u25a0was. the admiration of that remarkable
woman for this goddess that she had
painted by native artists a portrait

representing herself as goddess of
•nercy, standing on a lotus leaf afloat
on the great sea of universal intelli-
gence. The highest mark of esteem

the empress could bestow was the
presentation of this portrait' to the per-

It was an object lesson not only to
China, but to the whole civilized world.
True, General Chaffee protested and

\u25a0

In some Instances compelled restora-

tion. British soldiers stood guard over

imperial Jewels
—

and later returned
them to their owners. But notwith-

\u25a0 \u25a0 .
standing protests and restrictions Pe-
king was sacked by the soldiers

—
cheer-

fullyassisted bycivilians
—

and number-
less articles of priceless worth were
carried away or wantonly destroyed.

"With all our boasted progress, war Is

still elemental. The morality of war is

confined to the cbdebooks.
N. J. Sargent of Berkeley, a scholar

who has lived most of his years In the

spoliation; _^<B«t rescTiefl the "Thou-
sand-armed' Kwan-Tin." He regards it
as va rare work of art, a priceless

treasure. .
Kwaja-YJn Is first of the many divini-

ties comprising the Chinese pantheon.

No other- f.'oddess is so well known.and
coi universally honored. The name
Kwan

-Yinj/means \u25a0 "Hearer of prayers."

She is worshiped as the goddess who
grants rrale offspring,: and as such Is
represented with an Infant in her arms.

Ab ireoaess of tne set me is pamffl

saint of sailors. BUt she is ;best
known as goddess of mercy, 'and has
numerous temples of her own,through-

out China. One of\the, most ancient;
temples in Peking ;is dedicated ',to her.
Itwas rebuilt by, an empress •of the
Ming dynasty, and; contains a very re-:

markable small porcelain Image of tha*
goddess, which is .known

'*
as

*

tha \ "Good
Mother."! Some devout Roman. Catho-
lics find In this representation- a strong
resemblance; to the Virgin,Mary. She
is also the Kwannon of the Japanese,
and Is believed '\u25a0' to: Incarnate ,as the
"Compassionate Spirit" In the Grand
Lama of Tibet. :

-.<--.<

jAs Kwan-YlnFu Sa Bodhlsattva she
occupies a most exalted; 'position "In
every,Buddhist temple. Tne wearisome
round .of earthly ::lives had /closed 'for
her and Nirvana's portals were opened
thatshe might/enter that; {supernal
state of happiness, her jgreward|for
merit won.•.:•'.. Voluntarily.:she ;chose ito.
remain outside! the; portals tin 'order to
;help,mortals still."bound, to the' wheel."
Her;plea'for a '/thousand :hands", .to re:
lleve;the \was. heard in
heaven and her prayer, granted.'; \To the
1!.!..,..,. ... :-\-t -t.^

<*• 'on "^u/ii'

abyss of the lnfernat regions and de-
livers souls from hell.

This particular statue of Kwan-Yln
la one of 13 made by order of the Em-
peror Kang Hsl, a great scholar of the
Manehu dynasty, on his handing over
the Huang Ssu (yellow temple) to the
lamas In 1695. Tha Images were dis-
tributed among the greatest temples
throughout Chlna.

The yellow templa was an ancient
stronghold of Buddhism In Kang Hsi's
time. ItIs one of the most magnificent
temples in China, and*critics who know
Japan well pronounce it superior to any
temple in Japan. Entrance to the tem-
ple Is through a series of lnclosures,

in which are trees, shrines and numer-
ous memorial tablets. Tha finely carved
frieze on the monument of the temple
represents scenes In the Ufa of Buddha.
An atmosphere of tranquillity pervades
the place. The temple halls are im-
posing with their timbered roofs, mas-
sive pillars and gorgeous coloring,
while the magnificent altars, rich cere-
monial articles and immense Images
looking down through the half gloom
that pervades tho' interior inspire a
lasting feeling of reverential awe. The
prevailing color and. the tiles of the
roof are of yellow

—
the Imperial color

of China. Any article covered with
yellow can be used only by the em-
peror and empress. In1900 the templa

was occupied by som« of the allied
forces and. since then has been allowed
to fall Into decay. Notwithstanding thm
desecration and desolation, no person
can visit this ancient temple without
being: deeply Impressed by the spirit
of the place.

Kwan-Yin's altar In the yellow tem-
ple was at the left of the main altar,
upon which the great Bnddha occupied
a commadnlng position, guarded oneach,
side by two standing figures.

The hideous representation of the)

man eating devil devouring a human
heart Is also from the yellow temple.
The'orlglnal painting Is on heavy cloth,
brilliant reds and orange prevailing*,
and Is of great antiquity. 'The subject
Is an Inheritance from the pre-Buddhlst
Bon religion

—
a sort of devil worship—-

of the ancient Tibetans, and Is suffi-
ciently horrible to Inspire terror t»
evildoers anywhere In tha world.

Buddhism, like other great religions,
has In its migrations been subjected t&
many changes and accretions, and col-
ored by the ideas of strange people.
The manipulations of an unscrupulous
priesthood are often apparent. Tha
Buddhism of India, Ceylon, China, Japan
and Tibet are widely divergent In
character. In a great many cases the>
philosophy Is co enmeshed In a mass
of superstitions that It ts unrecogniz-
able. '- ;,

THE GODESS

KWAN-YIN AND THE
MAN-EATING
DEVIL

TEMPLE s^ PEKIN,
m^p^vl&d-:Off .U/hen, -the'"

CSTY Was
t^vqcfccl, orc_Olsicoye^ed

Mr. Carney said :"Ifirst cured
myself of the Morphine Habit— 4

since then Ihave cured hundreds
by mail." Send for his free book
telling how a cure can be secretly
made at home, and testimonials
of people cured. Absolute se-
crecy guaranteed. Address CAR-
NEY COMMON SENSE CO.,
566 Lebanon St., Melrose, Mass!
GOOD NEWS FOR THEDBAF
v A celebrated. New York Aurlat has,6een selected to demonstrate to deafpeople that deafness Is a disease andcan be cured rapidly and easily in your
own home.

Ha proposes to prove this fact by
sending to any person having troublewith their ears a trial treatment of thisnew method absolutely free. "We ad-vise all people who hare trouble with

"

their ears to Immediately address DrEdward Gardner, Suite 3. No. 40 WestThirty-third Street. New York City
and we wish to assure them that they
will receive by return mail, absolutely *
free, a "Trial Treatment."

SGREW NEW HAIR
IN Q(j nAY^111 uU fJMiO

Remarkable Result of the New Hair
Grower, Crystolle, Causes Biff
_5/tlr Amone HairSpeolailsts.

ACTUALLYGROWS HAIR AND CORREaS
ALLSCALP ANDHAIRTROUBLES.

Prove ItYourself By Cutting- Out
-ond Mailing-the Free Coupon

Below To-Day,'
"By George, I.never saw anything like

the effects of tlmt new treatment, Cry-
Etolis, for growing new haJr and restor-ing it to its natural color. It acted more
like a mdracls than a toilet preparation,"
•aid «. well-known gentleman yesterday
In speaking of the revolution that had
taken :place in' his hair. "I began to
think' there was nothing on earth that
could make my lialr grow. Itried toaics.
Bay Rum, grease, oil and almost every-
thing else you could think of. but with-
out results. \u25a0Ihad been bala for years,
and began to think It was natural forme to ba that way, as my father was en-

This illustrates the result of a few
weeks' treatment with Crystolis

tirely bald at 84. FinallyIread about
tha remarkable results being obtainedby the use ot Crystolis, ao Idecided totry it myselt. W«U, when Ilook at my-
«elfr in the mirror now,:Ithink ;it issomebody else. Ilook at least 20 yearsyounger, -and, best of all, Crystolls

SO°^ • about,,th* transformaUon In Just-
Cry»tolls is a powerful promoter of

hair growth. Since Its discovery^
—

a
little over. a year ago, it has been found
\u25a0U> contain marvelous properties for pro-
ducing a new growth of hair. In sub-jecting it to various tests In the worstcases of baldness, dandruff, itching
•caips, etc.. the results obtained by theexperimenting chemists were considered
almost miraculous. In'every case it wasfound Ithat where

'

there .were any hair
roota left- it;would produce new and
luxuriant growth of ;hair in from four to
six weeks' time.- Gray or faded hair- was
often -restored" to its ..natural color In• irom 10 t0.14 days' time.' Inminor easesof scalp and hair diseases, • such as dona-ruff, .falling hair, !Honing scalp, etc.;= It:"was found $that % these unnatural condi-
tions : were 'corrected -and-: often :com-pletely,cured by. two or three applications.
The. discovery, will, without . doubt, put
an end to the troublesome scalp and hairdiseases, thit are becoming bo common^

'with the -,American :people. "Women whojhavebeen forced, into wearing false hair\u25a0will
-

greatly welcome* this marvelousproduct, 7;as, "fcpart , from, its many ether
virtues, it adds a -beautiful gloss and
;lustre to . the "old hair.

-
Besides, it/can- :

tains no oil and has a tendency to make
the hair,, light-and fluffy.- Arrangements
have., been -made .with :•\u25a0 the" laboratories,
where Crystolis .is distributed to furnishfree information In regard .to this .new9 process to .all United ISunday \u25ba Magazines
readers. /\u25a0 \u25a0'>-;' ,-, :.;\u25a0 \u25a0-

'
•.. •- \u25a0_

'Merely cut out and send : the couponbelow, and you will receive free partlcu-'
Jars .of-their marvelous new -

pr6duct *by
"return >mall.

- . \u25a0 -\u25a0
-
:, . * •

; L^Baldness, Dandruff, Itching v'
:.,:.- Scalp,-. Etc.

—
FREE CRYSTOLIS jCOUPONi
Cut ouV this "coupon to-day and wall. to,Creslo :Laboratories, Dapt. No. 478,.. Scranton.'Pa.V* for;free Information re-i j

• gardlng r-Orystolis, vthe new discovery. for:growing bair. v Good to-morrow to
; •••'-11 United Sunday" Magazines readers; ;

Coupon- No. .478. <.-.' '. When -Answering These Advertisements Please Mention th« Saa Frandaco Call

LEGSORES
Cured by ANTI-FLAMMAPonltfee Plaster. Stop*
the itchlne around sore. Cures while yon work.
DESCBIB2 CASE and set <FEES SAMPLE.
Bayles Co.. ISOS Grand «\u25bc«.. Kansas City, Mo.

5 Christmas Cards ppCC
Send only 2c stamp and re- 9 Ia2a Baa

ceire B rery finest Gold Em- k
boss«d Christmas Post Cards FREE, to lntrodnc*
post card offer.
Capital Card Co, Dcpt.311, Topeka* Kan.

VARICOSE VEINS ba^eqs.
are completely cured with inexpensive horns treat-
ment. It absolutely remores the pain, swelling
tlrrdnwts and disease. Send stamp for particulars.
W. f«. Youna P. D. F, 222 Templa Strertr Spr&igtloW, Maw.

TBT MUBINE EYE RE3IEDT
forRed,Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn'tSmart

—
Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists

Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c50c, -$1.00. Murine Eye Salve in-Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Make More Money
Than yen tits dreamed possible decoratJarchina, barnt wood, metal, pillow tops. etc.. lacolors from photographs. Mea successfal aswomen. Learned at once, no talent reoatred.Takes li*» wild ftr« e-rerrwaert. Send «tajno
quick for particulars. "S

H. C. VAXULNCS CO.. Slkiart, T^t.,.1

j-»"^^- vx \u25a0\u25a0• _*4^w Youdo not pay on© penny until youhav? f**"!}3.JO 4 l *03I*\u25a0* >2!-5*—-——
»*f*?jrFeen and examined this Hiffh-Gradc, Full Esii!r.v/ 1 I sTJ/'SJX^'"-•*<»1^ Jeweled WaJtham Watch, with Patent Hair-Ik \- y*T^v M -Sim

OiixiMiMm>j: vrt ttyH eprinfr. inanTstyleplainorenaTa-»«dCase.rizht K*\- ~?£ */\ t5"SjeJ3
CREATEST

M
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EVER OFFERED~SI AMONTH. %^^l?/W« trust every honest parson. No matter wher« yoa liTf,orhow snwdl v\u2666x^. "*J. *jr-i3f
your salary, we willtrast yoa for a bish-gTade adjusted Waltbam Watch. ,y&r'*jjr

BASiran^ THECLO REUA3LE CHISWAL DUMOHO SJSS^7.'» >

H^7 \u25a0
™

\u25a0*•* Dep!.M733, 92 to 93 St»te St.. Chicago. 13. Raliroad Jn»p«wtion. ~~^^g^^^^-

m!3 BSOSSCOLfr*! Branche*:PiiUburg.Pn^ St.Louis. U>- Wriittor mm Fitlwitci tk9 Bi«xan» UTUJt.

I• -
j I( 13a pure soap, and a power.

I fulgermiddeandantiseptic.

Pretty soaps, the kindmade tolook \; at and to sellby smell have ordin- |
i arily the least cleansing value, and \u25a0

i have no gcrmicidal value whatever.
'

It Is reasonable to prefer Lffr&uny. the >

! "«oap with th»t clean •mell." that diaia- f
\u25a0 fects and cleanse* at the same time. Its V• use is a guarantee ofperfect cleansing ana

-
1 acrotection against disease.

~'
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